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ABSTRACT
The number of settlements scattered throughout the 230,130 square
kilometres that compose Newfoundland and Labrador is shrinking
rapidly. In 1921, the Newfoundland and Labrador census recorded 1489
communities. The 1991 census (the latest available) reports 314 incor-
porated communities and 423 unincorporated communities for a total
of 737, a decrease of 50% over the past 70 years. As the number of set-
tlements dwindles and the residents migrate, a permanent break with
the past is occurring. The names of the fishing grounds and berths, of
the fishing rooms, the shoals, islands, lakes, rivers, even of the settle-
ments themselves, are not being passed to the next generation. The
pronunciations of local toponyms more and more show the effects of
the written word and other outside linguistic influences. Consequently,
many of the pronunciation features that identify ancestral origins in
different parts of England, Ireland, Scotland, France and other old
world homelands are being replaced by those that are becoming in-
creasingly similar to mainland Canadian and United States English.
We feel that unless systematic programmes of collection and recording
are undertaken on a large scale, and soon, great numbers of
Newfoundland place names in the oral tradition, their reference points
and pronunciations will be permanently lost. In 1990 and 1991, we un-
dertook to collect, record and preserve as many of these as we could
with the goal of creating a dictionary of Newfoundland place names
that would provide their local pronunciations and locations. A pilot
project was put in place to develop the instruments and expertise
needed to undertake a province-wide programme of collecting. Field
workers were sent into Placentia Bay on the western side of the Avalon
Peninsula and 77 settlements were researched. Subsequently, the study
area discussed below was selected to evaluate further the methodolo-
gies developed from that undertaking. In 1995, a team of field workers
surveyed 100 communities in Trinity Bay on the north-west side of the
Avalon Peninsula.
1. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this article is to explain the collecting and recording pro-
cedures and to demonstrate the kinds of information collected in this pilot
project. Such large scale collecting of place name pronunciations using di-
alectological and toponymic survey field methods has not been done in
Newfoundland nor, a~ filr flSwe know, elsewhere.
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3. THE STUDY AREA
1 In 1990, I examined a pre-publication copy of the Guide to the Field Collection
of Native Geographical Names. Many of the techniques in the Guide, particu-
larly those concerning maps and data sheets, were adopted and adapted to the
types of field work we had in mind for our Placentia Bay project.
2 The residents call their community Bauline.
Bauline East,2a small Anglo-Irish Newfoundland fishing community lo-
cated approximately 40 kilometres south of St. John's on the Avalon
Peninsula (see Seary 1971: 175, BAULINE EAST), was selected because it
was felt to be suitably representative of Newfoundland coastal settle-
ments. Its recorded history begins in the 17thcentury as a summer fishing
station for English West Country fishermen. Colonial Office records (CO
1/35, 150) show that in 1675 two planters-Richard White and Richard
Coome-with 4 male servants were occupying Baline Cove. A census
record for 1677 (CO 1/41, 160) shows that this summer community had
grown from two to three (but different) planters-Peter White, George
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A field worker who had been trained in dialectological field methods
and who had also worked on the Placentia Bay project the previous year
was engaged to interview four selected informants in a small community
on the Avalon Peninsula. Maps on the scale of 1:50,000(the largest avail-
able), photocopied and enlarged by 150%,were used as a stimulus to elicit
names and related information.l To insure pronunciations were unaf-
fected by spelling most printed names were removed; a small number were
retained to orient the informants. As each toponym was collected, a num-
bered data sheet (DS, see list of toponyms NTS/DS below) was filled out,
giving the feature name, informant's description and, where possible, in-
formation on the background of the name and place. Numbers rather than
names were entered on the field maps to avoid prejudicing the next infor-
mant. These map numbers correspond to the place name data sheet num-
bers. The interviews were recorded on a high-quality tape machine. Later,
the tapes were used to transcribe the pronunciations for each toponym.
Two systems of transcription symbols have been used (see PRONUNCIATION
below): a phonologically consistent system of symbols based on the
Roman/English alphabet as a pronunciation guide for the nonlinguist, and
the more technical IPA for the linguistically trained. The maps, name sheets
and tapes were later used to plot map coordinates.
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Spark and William Kate-plus ten immediate family and nineteen male
servants for a total of thirty-two inhabitants.3 In addition to three resident
houses, perhaps just rough wooden dwellings, there were four store and
lodging houses and four fishing stages. A later census for 1684 (CO 1/55,
257) records 30 men, 2 women, 9 children, and 36 servants totaling 77 in-
habitants. 185 years later, in 1869, the Ferryland Electoral District census
figures showed the population to be 75. In 1901 the number recorded was
66.55 was recorded for 1945, and 74 for 1991.
The population has remained small, most likely because of the size of
the cove. The settlement is sited in a small valley facing onto the Atlantic
Ocean and is approximately a quarter of a mile wide, bounded on the
north and south by cliffs and on the west by high hills. A stream dividing it
roughly in half runs into the sea. A small island, Little Island, is situated in
the mouth of the cove and to its north is a 'sunker' (a submerged rock just
below the surface of the sea) called The Whale that breaks water at low
tide, giving the appearance of a breaching whale-hence the cove and set-
tlement name Bauline (FI. baleine), originating with French fishermen and
mapmakers. Approximately a kilometre and a half off-shore is a larger is-
land, Great Island, about 1300 metres long.
The earliest European inhabitants of the eastern Avalon Peninsula were
migratory fishermen who usually stayed in Newfoundland only for the
summer fishing season and returned to Europe in the fall. Whether the
English planters recorded in 1677, their offspring or servants remained for
a longer period is not known. A census taken of English communities in
Newfoundland in 1708 (CO 194, 253-256) does not list Bauline at all, though
statistics relating to the small communities could be subsumed under
nearby Ferryland.4 Local oral history (Bruce 5-8) has it that a family of
Gatheralls originating from the island of Jersey were the first permanent
settlers, arriving in the late 18th century (see also Seary, Family Names,
185-6). Indeed, Gatherall is still a name associated with land and water-
front ownership in the community. It is not known with certainty how or
when the Irish began to populate the smaller settlements of the Southern
3 When Henry Southwood surveyed this part of the English Shore in 1677, he
claimed that there was only one planter living in Bauline.
4 This is doubtful though. Isle D'spere, which is more distant from Ferryland
than Bauline, is included in the Ferryland statistics. The cove may have had
no inhabitants for ~~period of time .
.".
4. INFORMANTS
S The term Southern Shore refers to that part of the eastern coast of the Avalon
Peninsula located south of St. John's. For a discussion of this and similar
Newfoundland names see Kirwin (1993).
6 Lovell confuses Bauline East with Bauline, a community in Conception Bay.
The fishermen and planters listed were obviously residents of the Southern
Shore community but the community described is to the northwest of St.
John's in Conception Bay.
7 A sampling: Baline Cove (Southwood 1677) The English Pilot, the Fourth
Book 1689; P. aux Balaines (L'Hermite 1695); Baline Harbour (Moll 1732); Port
aux Balaines (Bellin 1744); Baleine Cove (Imray, Sailing Directions, 1851).
Four informants, two female and two male, were selected because they
were longtime residents of the area; both male and female informants
were sought because it was felt that knowledge of the local area may differ
for the sexes. The younger female, aged 74,had lived in the community for
67 years; the elder had spent 56 of her 74 years there. The younger male
had lived in Bauline for 43 of his 74 years; the other, aged 79 years, had
lived there for 56 years. The parents and grandparents of the informants
came from the immediate area-Seals Cove, La Manche, St. Michaels
and Freshwater-all within 5 kilometres of Bauline. The father of one
male informant came from Cappahayden, a community about 40 kilome-
tres south of Bauline. All are representative speakers of the area.
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Shore,s though in the early part of the 18th century immigration of Irish
servants increased considerably, many of them becoming settlers. By the
end of the century the early English had been absorbed and/ or replaced by
the Irish; the 'southern Avalon had become the Irish Shore' (Handcock 88-
89). In its list of fishermen and planters, Lovell's Newfoundland Directory
for 1871gives the Irish surnames Brunnock, Hanrahan, Keefe, Melvin and
Ryan along with ambiguous McDonald and English Gatheral1.6
The name of the cove and settlement itself begins to appear on maps
and charts around the time of the first reports noted above. BaZine Cove is
identified, perhaps for the first time in English, in Robinson's 1669 The
Province of Avalonia. From then onward, maps, charts and atlases show-
ing the Newfoundland coast from Cape 51.Francis to Cape Race regularly
identify Bauline7 and TheWhale.
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5. PRONUNCIATION
The list of pronunciations given below are recorded from single-word
and contextualized responses recorded on tape by the field worker. No as-
sumptions are made about the phonemic systems of the speakers or
'correct' pronunciations. The toponyms display the usual range of phonetic
processes that occur in everyday English speech.
The heading ABC refers to Lee Pederson's Automatic Book Code, a
phonographic respelling system designed for the Linguistic Atlas of the
Gulf States Project in the United States.8 The system is based on the mod-
em symbols and traditional applications of the Roman/English alphabet.
Its function here is simply as a pronouncing code. Anyone who is familiar
with the pronunciations normally associated with the alphabet will find it
easy to interpret after a short period of practice.
The IP A column gives more precise pronunciations in standardized
International Phonetic Alphabet phonetics with finely graded diacritics.
Stressed syllables have a preceding raised mark, secondary stresses have a
subjoined mark and unstressed syllables are unmarked.
The ABC symbols and their relationship to the expected spelling pro-
nunciations of English writing as well as their relationship to the
International Phonetic Alphabet are those set out by Pederson (1987:48):9
ABC - IPA - EXPECTED SPELLING PRONUNCIATIONS
Vowels
Stressed
<a> I<pJ sat <ai> lei fail <aw> 1:>1 law
<e> IE! set <ee> Iii fee <ew> liul few
<i> /II sit <ie> lail fie <oy> loil boy
<0> lal hot <oe> 101 foe <ow> laul now
<00> lui soot
<u> IAI hut <ue> lui due <ui> luil buoy
Weakly Stressed
<I> /II habit <A> lal comma
8 Pederson very generously gave us permission to use it in our place name
studies of Newfoundland.
9 Pederson uses a number of phonemic symbols that differ from those of the
IPA: C, j, 5, z and y correspond to IPA tf, d3, f, 3 qnet j, respectively.
Notes:
a) Square brackets in the ABC column recognize vocalized consonants, usually the
postvocalic resonants <m, n, ng, 1, r> (See Pederson 52): thus e.g., ABC him hi(m]
= IPAhi.
b) The ABC column stress markings are the same as those used in the IPA column.
c) Predictable features, such as aspiration of syllable initial voiceless stops, length-
ening of vowels before voiced consonants and nasalizing of vowels that precede
nasal consonants, etc., are not noted.
A small number of modifications to the IPA symbols were made for ease
of transcription of the Placentia Bay data. These and others listed below
require explanation:
1) I: raised, slightly backed, mid front lax vowel. Perceptually, this vowel
seems intermediate between [e] and [I]. It usually occurs in stressed
position.
2) dl: an allophone of /1/, created by a complete apico-alveolar voiced stop
followed by a lateral release.
3) H: an off-glide of a low central to high back diphthong. It represents the
area anywhere in the high back region of u and u.
4) t: a slit fricative variant of 1tl, found here only in post vocalic word final
position.
S) Irepresents a very fronted, very clear lateral.
On the data sheets, the collector used English spelling conventions to
record each name, either a traditional form like Mobile Point, or a devised
spelling like Rowsen Hill. Since it is often not possible, based on pronun-
ciation form alone, to determine whether a modifying noun ending in a
sibilant (sounds that are usually represented by the letter s), or a schwa (an
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Consonants
Obstruents Resonants
pill <f> If! fill <m> Iml mill
bill <v> Ivl villa
till <th> lei ether <n> Inl kin
dill <dh> 15/ either
kill <s> lsi sue <ng> IIJI king
gill <z> Izl zoo <r> Irl rill
chill <sh> /SI shoe <I> 11/ Lil
pledger <zh> 121 pleasure <y> Iyl you
<h> Ihl hill <w> Iwl will
(p]<NG><N> (t;l]
<R> (l]
<p> Ipl
<b> fbi
<t> It I
<d> Idl
<k> /kl
<g> Ig/
<ch> /CI
<j> /JI
Syllabic Consonants
<M> (IP]
<L> m
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indistinct, usually unstressed, vowel sound that conventionally may be
represented by any vowel letter) plus a sibilant, is singular or plural, the
apostrophe is used in the toponym column only when collected explana-
tions provide adequate information to indicate the grammatical relation-
ship of the specific and generic or when the form itself clearly indicates the
intended relationship. Noun specifics that signal plurality with an internal
vowel change, as in Deadm(? )ns Pond, pose a variation of the same prob-
lem. Unless the vowel is stressed, phonemic quality is lost (i.e., a distinct
vowel sound is not present) and there is no distinguishable difference be-
tween singular and plural forms. In the absence of collected explanations
or an obvious relationship between specific and generic, therefore, the
base-form spelling is used. The purpose in all cases in the TOPONYM column
is to preserve any verified historical information associated with the to-
ponymic form.
6. TOPONYMS OF THE BAULINE AREA
The first column of the following compilation lists toponyms of two
kinds: those recorded on the National Topographic Series (NTS) map
(1:50,000)and listed by Seary in his 'Gazetteer and Index of Place Names'
(168-300)and those apparently never before recorded in print. Where a
name is repeated, each entry represents the response of a different infor-
mant. The determiner The is moved to the end of the name. When there
may be indecision about the type of place feature, the toponym is accom-
panied in parentheses by a descriptor (cove, road, woods, etc.).
Columns two and three present pronunciation transcriptions of each
toponym collected. Map coordinates of the identified features are given in
columns four and five, and the NTS map sheet for the area is identified in
the sixth column. For filing and retrieval purposes, the data sheet (DS)ref-
erence number for each collected toponym is appended to the NTS map
number. In this presentation of the data, the code numbers for the infor-
mants have been omitted.
TOPONYM ABC IPA LAT. LONG, NTS/DS
Albert's Garden lalbRts IgardN 1relblts 1gerq.~ 47"11'05" 52'50'52" IN2-141
(meadow)
Arch, The (point) dI arch dl ~rtf 47"11'01" 52'48'32" IN2-114
Arch, The (point) dlarch d} ~rtf 47"11'01" 52'48'92" IN2-82
Arch, The (point) dee arch di ~rtf 47'11'01" 52'48'32" IN2-38
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Arse of Pee Pee lars I ,pee pee '~rs I ,pi: pi 47'11'33" 52'50'21" IN2-131
(arm ofland)
Aunt Fannie's River ant Ifanis ,rivR cent 'fcenlZ ,rIv:! 47'11'16" 52'50'42" 1N2-21b
Garden (meadow) IgardN '~rdt;l
Back of the Arch 'bak A dee ,arch 'bet k Cl di I~ rtf 47'11'03" 52'48'30" IN2-115
Back of the Island ,bek I dee 'ie1n IbEkI Ii 'Elm 47'11'54" 52'50'06" IN2-122T ,
Bar, The (sunker) dIbar dlbEr 47'11'15" 52'50'33" 1N2-6<
Bauline (settlement) ,bo'leen Ib~'lim 47'10'46" 52'50'45" IN2-71
Bauline Beach ,boleen 'beech Ib!;!)i'n 'bitf 47'10'44" 52'50'43" IN2-38
Bauline Beach ,boleen 'beech ,b~li'n 'biitf 47'10'45" 52'50'43" 1N2-29
Bauline Head bo,leen'id bE,lin ~Id 47'10'39" 52'50'31" IN2-43
Bauline Head ,bo,leen 'hid Ib~lli:n 'hId 47'10'39" 52'50'31" 1N2-144
Bauline Point ,boleen 'puInt ,b~lin ,PAmt 47'10'43" 52'50'27" IN2-75
Bauline Point bo,leen 'pient b~)hn 'p~mt 47'10'43" 52'50'27" IN2-43
Bauline Point ,boleen 'pient ,b~lin 'p~mt 47'10'43" 52'50'27" IN2-40
Bauline Pond ,boleen 'pon ,b~ljn 'p~n 47'11'00" 52'50'50" IN2-70
Bauline Pond ,boleen 'pon Ib~lin 'p~n 47'11'00" 52'50'50" IN2-26
Beachy Cove lbeechi ,koef 'bilt.Q. ,kof 47'13'20" 52'50'25" IN2-9
Beachy Cove Pond 'beech1,koev pon 'bitf likov p~n 47'13'40" 52'51'40" 1N2-8
Bennetts' Garden ,benIts IgardN ,bEmts 'g~rdt;l 47'11'03" 52'50'45" 1N2-19
(meadow)
Bennetts' Meadow IbemIts'medoe ,bEmlts 'mEtaa 47'11'03" 52'50'45" IN2-27
BigCove 'big,koef 'bl,g ,kaaf 47'11 '11" 52'49'08" 1N2-79
Big Cove ,big'koev 'bl,g 'koav 47'11'11" 52'49'08" 1N2-107
BigMeadow ,big'medoe ,bl,g 'mEtaa 47'10'40" 52'50'40" IN2-40
Black Duck Pond ,blak dAk Ipon Iblet k d~k 'p~ 47'12'40" 52'51'15" IN2-15
Black Gulch 'blak ,gulch ,blet k ,gAltf 47'09'56" 52'51'46" 1N2-142
Black Rock 'blak,rok ,blet k 'r~<k 47'10'38" 52'51'04" IN2-55
Black Rock ,blak'rok ,blce k IrEk 47'10'40" 52'51'04" 1N2-51.•.•. T<
Blue Rock ,blue'rok blu"rEk 47'11'00" 52'50'45" IN2-31I .• T-i
Blue Rock ,blue'rok blu.lrE k 47'10'58" 52'50'43" IN2-21, T<
Blue Rock ,blue1rok ,blua'rtk 47'11'04" 52'50'38" IN2-32
Bluff Head (fishing ,bluf'hed ,bLtJ'hEd 47'09'17" 52'51'22" IN2-74
berth)
TOPONYM ABC IPA LAT, LONG, NTS/os
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Bluff Head (fishing ,bluf'hed ,bl~f'h~d 47'09'18" 52'51'28" 1N2-69
berth)
Bluff Head ,bluf'hed IbIAf'h~d 47'09'18" 52'51'28" 1N2-149
Bluff Head Cove ,bluf hid 'koev ,blAf hld 'kOHV 47'09'34" 52'51'37" 1N2-148
Broad Cove's ,bra koes 'gardN ,b~~ ' ke's '~rdl} 47'11'27" 52"50'45" 1N2-3
Garden (meadow)
Broad Cove's ,bra koes IgardN ,br')- kOHS '~rdl} 47'11'29" 52'50'51" 1N2-63
Garden (meadow)
Broad Cove's 'brad koevz 'brad k<]HVZ ,gerdl} 47'11'22" 52'50'55" 1N2-19
Garden (meadow) ,gardN
Burnt Cove 'bR[ng]k ,koe 'b~k,keH 47'11'51" 52'51'02" 1N2-27
(settlement)
Burnt Cove Beach ,bRnt koe 'beech ,bJnt ke 'blitf 47'11'48" 52'50'59" 1N2-10
Burnt Cove Head ,bRng koe 'hid ,bJ!J ke 'hI:d 47'12'08" 52'50'50" 1N2-22
Burnt Cove Head ,burnt koef 'hid ,b1rnt kOHt 'hId 47'12'09" 52'50'50" 1N2-3a
Burnt Cove Hills ,burnt koev 'hilz ,b1!nt kOHY 'hIlz 47'12'02" 52'51'43" 1N2-5
Burnt Cove Island IbRng koev lielInt IbJ!J kev 'ellmt 47'12'05" 52'50'43" 1N2-43
(sunker)
Burnt Cove Island ,burnt koev lieln ,b1!nt kev 'mIn 47'12'05" 52'50'45" 1N2-4
(sunker)
Burnt Cove Pond ,bRng kA Ipon ,bJ!J ka 'p~n 47'11'12" 52'51'45" 1N2-19
Burnt Cove Pond ,bAmgkkoev ,b;;!!!Jk keHv 'p')-n 47'11'12" 52'51'45" 1N2-29
'pan
Burnt Woods ,burnt 'woodz ,b1rnt 'wu:dz 47'11'03" 52'50'36" 1N2-64
Calverts Pond 'kolfRts ,pon 'k')-lfJts tP')-n 47'11'37" 52'55'22" 1N2-39
Cape Cove (fishing 'kaip ,koev 'ke'p ,kOHY 47'09'15" 52'51'08" 1N2-73
berth)
Cape Cove (fishing ,kaip 'koef Ik~IP 'kOHf 47'09'07" 52'51'15" 1N2-71
berth)
Cape Neddick Ikaip 'nidIk ,kelp 'nwk 47'09'01" 52'51'06" 1N2-67
Cape Neddick ,kaip InedIk ,ke'lp 'nEnk 47'09'01" 52'51'06" 1N2-153
Cape Neddick Cove kaip ,nidIk 'koev kelp InInk ,kO,HV 47'09'03" 52'51'14" 1N2-152
Cape Neddick Gulch ,kaip ,nidIk Ik~IP ,nInk 'gAltf 47'08'57" 52'51'08" 1N2-154
'gulch
Caplin Cove 'kaiplln ,koev 'ke"plm ,kOHV 47'11'15" 52'50'33" 1N2-56b
Caplin Cove Road ,kaipiln koev ,kelplm kOHV 47'11'33" 52'50'35" 1N2-55
'roed) Ir<~md
TOPONYM ABC IPA LAT. LONG. NTS/os
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Cliff, The (rocky dI klift d, k! lft 47'10'50" 52'50'42" 1N2-13
slope)
Cliff, The (rocky dI klift g' k! lJt 47'10'50" 52'50'42" 1N2-27slope)
GloudsPond 'glowdz IPon 'gli;Hld~,p~n 47'12'22" 52'53'50" 1N2-44
Glouds Ridge ,glowdz'rij ,gltnldz 'rl.d3 47'12'15" 52'53'40" 1N2-47
Coaster's Garden IkoestRz IgardN IkoIiS!l~ 'grrdt;! 47'11'38" 52'50'48" 1N2-9
(meadow)
Cod Seine Cove 'kod sIn ,koe 'kli,-d sm ,kOIi 47'14'32" 52'49'59" 1N2-4
Coopers Gullies IkuepRz 'guliz Ikup,g 'gAllz 47'11'10" 52'54'00" 1N2-36
Cribbies, The (cove) dl'kribeez d,'knbiz 47'12'58" 52'50'30" 1N2-11b
Cribbies, The (cove) dI 'kribees d,lknbis 47'11'28" 52'49'04" 1N2-104.•..
Cribby Rocks ,kribee'roks ,krLbi 'raks 47'11'30" 52'49'08" 1N2-105
Crockers Island ,krokRs 'ielnd Ikr~lqs '!!IJng 47'12'27" 52'50'55" 1N2-2
Crockers Island ,krokRs'ielin ,k~k.:!~ '!!I! In 47'12'28" 52'50'55" 1N2-19
Dan Doyle's House ,den dails 'hows ,d~n d!!lJs 'hBl;S 47'10'52" 52'50'46" 1N2-24
(meadow)
Dave's Garden ,daivs 'gardN ,de,ys 'grrdt;! 47'10'20" 52'51'25" 1N2-59
(meadow)
Deadmans Pond ,didminz 'pon Idldmm~ 'R ~n 47'14'05" 52'58'38" 1N2-6
Doctors Cove 'doktRs Ikoef 'd~ kt.:!s,kef 47'10'04" 52'51'38" 1N2-138
Doctors Cove Beach ,dokts koef ,d~kts kof 'bHf 47'10'08" 52'51'20" 1N2-60
'beech
Doctors Cove Head ,doktRs koe lhid ,dli,-ktlS keli 'hId 47'09'58" 52'51'43" 1N2-141
Doctors Cove Hill ,doktRs koef 'hi! Ida xtlS kef 'hl 1 47'10'06' 52'51'34" 1N2-93.••. ...p
Doctors Cove Hill ,dokts koef 'hi! ,d"\1<kts kOlif 'h,ll 47'10'15" 52'51'38" 1N2-62
Doctors Cove Ponds ,doktRz koef Jd~ kt.:!~kef Ip~ nz 47'10'43" 52'52'12" 1N2-90
'ponz
Dog Pond 'dog,pon 'd~g,p~n 47'14'15" 52'56'23" 1N2-18
Doyles' Hills IduIlz 'hilz ,d1,~'hIJz 47'12'18" 52'51'18" 1N2-3
Doyles' Hills ,duIlz 'hilz ,dAilz'h,lz 47'12'23" 52'51'30" 1N2-24
Doyles' Hills ,doyls 'hilz Id:lIls 'hdz 47'12'23" 52'51'30" 1N2-4
-I) -I)
Dungeon Cove 'dunchln ,koef IdAnt~m ,kef 47'10'35" 52'50'28" 1N2-41
Dungeon Cove 'dunjIn ,koev 'dAnd3m IkOIiV 47'10'35" 52'50'27" 1N2-76
TOPONYM ABC IPA LAT. LONG, NTS/DS
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Dungeon Cove Gulch ,dunchIn koef ,dAntfm ke~f 47"10'37" 5Z"50'3Z" 1NZ-4Z
'gulsh 'gAdlf
False Cape Ifols 'kaip If~.Is 'k~IP 47"08'50" 5Z"51'15" 1NZ-155
Farm, The (meadow) dI farm d, fcerm 47"10'41" 5Z"50'4Z" 1NZ-38•
Farm, The (meadow) dAfRm da £lm 47"10'40" 5Z"50'40" 1NZ-40
Farm, The (meadow) dI farm d, fce rm 47"10'43" 5Z"50'40" 1NZ-4Z•...
Flat Rocks ,flat lroks Ifl~t Ir~ks 47"10'06" 5Z"51'39" 1NZ-86
Flat Rocks Iflat'roks ,fl31t 'r~ks 47"10'lZ" 5Z"51'4Z" 1NZ-63
Flats, The (rocks) dA flets da flE ts 47"10'57" 5Z"50'Z9" 1NZ-8T;
Fox Hills ,foks 'hilz Ifa ks 'hI1z 47"10'35" 5Z"50'55" 1NZ-49•••• >
Fox Island Ifoks 'ielnt Ifa ks le,dlnt 47"lZ'37" 5Z"50'Z4" 1NZ-14
•••• >
Frenchs Oil House IfrenchIsluI! ,frmtfls 'All ~e~s 47"lZ'Z6" 5Z"51'OZ" 1NZ-ZO
(meadow) ,hows
Freshwater (bay) ,fresh'wodur IfrEf'w~rl,r 47"08'37" 5Z"51'58" 1NZ-68
Freshwater (bay) 'fris~wodAr 'frt flwer~r 47"08'35" 5Z"51'58" 1NZ-157
Freshwater Pond IfriShlwodR'pon ,frtflw~;r:! 47"08'40" 5Z"5Z'18" 1NZ-160
Ip~;n
Freshwater River ,frish,wodR ,frtf,w~q Ir~v~! 47"08'38" 5Z"5Z'44" 1NZ-159
'rivAr
Gentlemans Head ,jentLmInz Ihed Id3~nt!mm~ 'hEd 47"08'4Z" 5Z"51'39" 1NZ-58
Gentlernans Head JintLrninz 'hid Id3tntlmtn~ 'htd 47"08'4Z" 5Z"51'39" 1NZ-156
George's Meadow JurjIz Imedoe Id3Ard3'z ImEre 47"l1'ZZ" 5Z"50'58" 1NZ-18
George's Pound ,jurjIs 'pownd ,d3Ard3'S 'pa~nd 47"11'43" 5Z"50'5Z" 1NZ-7
(meadow)
Gills Cove 19i1ZIkoev g liz 'ko:v 47"l1'Z5" 5Z"48'48" 1NZ-119I .•.•,
Gills Point 'geelz ,puInt 'g,!dl~,pAmt 47"l1'Z5" 5Z"48'45" 1NZ-118
Grassy Pond ,graisi 'pon Igr~,sl'p~n 47"11'45" 5Z"54'49" INZ-41
Graveyard Lane ,graivyard Ilain Igre,vj~rd Ilem 47"l1'Z8" 5Z"51'04" 1NZ-14
Great Fish Point Igrait fish IpuInt 'grelt f1; f IPAmt 47"11'07" 5Z"50'Z8" 1NZ-66
Great Island Igretlieln Igr~t ledn 47"11'15" 5Z"48'55" 1NZ-75
Great Island 'grait ,ieln 'grelt Imdln 47"11'13" 5Z"48'52" 1N2-101~ ; ,
Great Island 'grait1ie!n 'gre't ,min 47"11'15" 5Z"48'55" 1NZ-36
TOPONYM ABC IPA LAT" LONG" NTS/ns
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Grove, The (woods) dAgroev da grooliV 47"12'18" 52'51'00" 1N2-6
Gulch, The dAgoelsh da gelf 47'10'08" 52'51'24" 1N2-137
Gully, The dl'gull dl'gAV 47"10'47" 52'50'45" 1N2-34
Gully, The dA'gu1i da 'gAl1 47"10'50" 52"50'48" 1N2-33
Gully River (stream) 'gulee ,rivR 'gAJi ,rIVl 47"10'52" 52'50'48" 1N2-25
Handrigans Garden ,hendrAgInz Ih~ndragmz 'g~rd~ 47"11'30" 52"51'08" 1N2-14b
(meadow) 'gardN
Height, The (hill) dA hiet da h~lt 47"10'48" 52'51'05" 1N2-33
Herring Cove 'hRIng Ikoef 'hll!J ,kOlif 47'11'05" 52"50'28" 1N2-67
Herring Cove 'hRIng ,koev 'hll!J ,kOliV 47"09'44" 52'51'46" 1N2-146
Herring Cove Point ,hArIngkoe Ih\!r1!J ke 'pmnt 47'09'42" 52'51'40" 1N2-70
'pient
Herring Cove Point IhRIng koe 'puInt Ihll!J keli 'pAmt 47"09'42" 52"51'40" 1N2-147
High Hill over in the hie ,hi! oevRn dA hm ,h11oymo da 47"10'40" 52"50'31" 1N2-40
Farm 'farm 'fErmi
Highway, The dhA'hi~wai oa'hBllw~1 47"13'37" 52"52'13" 1N2-16
Hills of the Pond ,hilz A dA 'pon ,hljz a da Ipw,.n 47"11'02" 52"51'08" 1N2-25
Hills of the Pond ,hilzAv dA Ih1lz av da 'P~i 47"11'05" 52'51'04" 1N2-16
'poln]
--
Hurt (whort) Hills ,hArt Ihils ,h\!!t 'hIls 47"11'42" 52'50'52" 1N2-52
Inside Southerd 'insied ,sudhRd ~ nSBId ,sAo:!d ,hId 47"11'43" 52"50'10" 1N2-127
Head ,hid
Island, The dee'ielInd di 1?llmd 47"10'53" 52"50'28" 1N2-12
Jane's Old House ,jainz oel'hows Id3emz Olil'hEliS 47"10'55" 52'50'45" 1N2-18
(meadow)
KellysHill ,kills 'hi! ,kI~S 'hll 47'12'42" 52'51'05" 1N2-16
Keys's Hill Meadow ,kaisIz hil'medoe ,keolslz hil'mEqe 47'11'32" 52"50'36" 1N2-10
Keys's Point ,kaizls 'puInt ,keizis 'pAmt 47"11'28" 52"50'33" 1N2-12
Knap, the dInap dln~:p 47"11'08" 52"50'52" 1N2-24a
La Manche (vacated lAmonch la m~ntf 47"09'58" 52"52'05" 1N2-64
settlement)
La Manche Bottom IA,rnawnch la ,m~ntf 'b~ tim 47"11'17" 52"55'35" 1N2-46
'botIm
La Manche River IA ,monch 'rivAr la ,mantf 'r1v\!! 47"10'10" 52"53'53" 1N2-37
Landing Cove 'Ian ,koe 'larn: ,ke 47"11'10" 52"48'40" 1N2-76
TOPONYM ABC IPA LAT. LONG, NTS/DS
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Landing Cove 'Ian,koef 'Ire n: keuf 47'11'11" 52'48'40" 1N2-117...• ';
Landing Cove Point ,lang koe 'pient ,I~!l' ke 'Prmt 47'11'12" 52'48'34" 1N2-77
Landing Cove Point ,landNkoev ,1~ndI). k~uy 47'11'12" 52'48'34" 1N2-116
'puInt 'pAmt
Lane, The dhA'laiyIn oa'le'jm 47'11'13" 52'50'47" 1N2-22
Lazy Bank (hill) 'Iaizi ,beIngk 'I~lzl,b~;l!lk 47.11'22" 52'51'38" 1N2-28
Leg of Pee Pee 'leg I ,pee pee 'lfg I ,pi: pi 47.11'28" 52.50'18" 1N2-130
Licourice Hill 'likrIsh ,hi! '~Iknf ,hLI 47.11'39" 52'50'55" 1N2-53
Lienix (hill) 'lieniks 'ImnIks 47'11'40" 52'50'53" 1N2-12
Lienix (hill) 'lienIks 'l~mlks 47'11'40" 52'50'50" 1N2-51
Lienix Hill ,lieniks 'hi! ,lemlks 'hI! 47'11'43" 52.50'58" 1N2-6
;; ;
Lienix Point ,lienIks 'puInt ,lemlks 'pAmt 47'11'48" 52'50'50" 1N2-11
Little Comfrey (cove) ,litL 'kumfree ht! 'k~mfri 47'08'38" 52'52'11" 1N2-158
Little Island lil'ieInt hi 'mint 47'10'47" 52.50'30" 1N2-13
Little Island ,litL'ieln ,~It! 'eljn 47'10'48" 52'50'30" 1N2-35
Loaf Sugar (rock) ,loef'shoogR ,louflfugl 47'10'30" 52'50'34" 1N2-44
Long Marsh ,long'marsh ,1~T!l'm~lf 47'11'50" 52'51'15" 1N2-8
Long Point ,long 'puInt ,1~!l'pAmt 47'10'21" 52.50'48" 1N2-134
Long Point ,long'pient ,le!l'Prmt 47.10'27" 52'50'27" 1N2-53
Long Point Gulch ,long piet 'gulsh ,l'i,.!lP~lt 'gAl{ 47'10'21" 52'50'48" 1N2-51
Long Point Gulch ,long,puInt'gulsh ,1~!l,P1mt 'gAl{ 47'10'22" 52'50'48" 1N2-135
Long Point Path ,long pien 'pa t II~!lpmn 'p~ t 47'10'27" 52.51'05" 1N2-52
Long Point Rock ,long,pient 'rok ,l~!l,pmnt 'r'i,.k 47'10'20" 52.50'48" 1N2-46
Long Point Rock ,long ,pient 'rok ,l~!l ,pmnt 'r~k 47'10'20" 52.50'47" 1N2-55
Long Pond 'Iong,pon 'l'i,.!l,p'i,.n 47'10'53" 52.52'14" 1N2-21
Long Pond 'long ,pond 'I~!l ,pand 47'10'53" 52'52'23" 1N2-31
Long Pond 'long,Pon 'l~!l,p~n 47.12'15" 52'56'15" 1N2-45
Long Pond Muddy 'Iong,pon 'l~!l,p~n 'm~rl ,p~n 47"10'54" 52'52'40" 1N2-33
Pond 'mawdl,pon
Long Run (path) ,Iong'roen ,1'\1!l'rqm 47'10'41" 52'50'56" 1N2-79
Long Run (path) ,long 'run ,1~!l'r1..n 47'10'40" 52.50'55" 1N2-44
TOPONYM ABC- IPA LAT, LONG, NTS/DS
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Long Run (path) ,long'rA[n] ,1'i!JIr~ 47'10'45" 52'50'45" 1N2-30
Long Run (path) ,long1nm 11'l..!J1rAn 47'10'40" 52'50'55" 1N2-39
Lookout, The (hill) dA Ilook'owt da ,IUXI!l<Ht 47'10'30" 52'51'49" 1N2-88
Love Lane 'IAv Ilain II~ v ,lem 47'11'28" 52'50'45" 1N2-16
Love Lane 'IAv,lain Ilav Ile'm 47'11'30" 52'51'02" 1N2-57
Lower Little Island 'loeR litL lieln Iiol 11tl IEldln 47'10'53" 52'50'28" 1N2-73
Mt ~ )
Mad Mol (sunker) ,mad Imol Imre d 'rna I 47'09'53" 52'51'56" 1N2-144b...• ...•
Madge's Path lmajls 'pat ,mard3ls 'p~t 47'10'50" 52'50'52" 1N2-33
Marsh, The dAmarsh da m'irf 47'10'50" 52'50'43" 1N2-34
Marsh, The dAmarsh da mtrf 47'10'48" 52'50'48" 1N2-35
Marsh, The dAmarsh da mlfff 47'11'38" 52'50'42" 1N2-14
Marsh, The dImarsh dl m~rf 47'10'50" 52'50'50" 1N2-26
Martin Ade's Garden rnartN ,aidz m~rtI;!lpdz 47'11'07" 52'50'45" 1N2-20
(woods) 'gardN 'g~rdI;!
Martin Ade's Garden ,martN aidz ,m'irtI;! eldz '~rd~ 47'11'00" 52'50'40" 1N2-30
(woods) 'gardN
Martin Doyle's martN Idielz m'irt~ ,dmlz 'm'irf 47'10'50" 52'51'33" 1N2-52
Marsh 'marsh
Martin Doyle's Rock ,martN doylz ,mrer1tn d:>l1z'rak 47'11'52" 52'48'06" 1N2-13
(fishing berth) 'rok
•• I •• )
McNamara's Hole Im~mariz ,m~knalm'inz 47'12'02" 52'50'08" 1N2-123
(cove) 'hoel 'ho'Hl
Meadow, The dl'medoe dllm~deH 47'11'53" 52'50'12" 1N2-128
Meadow, The dA 'maidoe da'm~lde 47'11'04" 52'48'37" 1N2-120
Meg Melvin's Place ,mag'melvIns ,marg 'mElvms 47'10'43" 52'50'50" 1N2-36
(meadow) ,plais ,plels
Meg's Meadow lmaigz'medoe Im~lgz 'mEdeH 47'11'23" 52'50'50" 1N2-18
Meg's Meadow ,maigz ImedA ,me'lgz ImEc,! 47'11'25" 52'51'08" 1N2-58
Melvin's Meadow ImelvInzImedoe ImElvmz ,mECOH 47'10'43" 52'50'52" 1N2-54
Middle Pond 'midL IPo[n] Iml dl iPa 47'11'05" 52'51'59" 1N2-30oj: -I.L
Middle Pond 'midL,Pon 'mlidlIP~n 47'11'05" 52'51'59" 1N2-20
Min Tee's Bridge II1iIltteez'brij m<In,ti'z 'b~[d3 47'11'46" 52'51'00" 1N2-9
(road)
TOPONYM ABC IPA LAT. LONG, NTS/DS
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Miss Mary's mis1merees mlS ImEris 47"10'48" 52'50'49" 1N2-15b
(meadow)
Mr. George's mistR ,jurjis mIstl,d3~rd3IS 47"11'15" 52'50'49" 1N2-21
Meadow 'medoe 'mEdel:l
Mobile Bay ImoebLlbai ~o'l:lbl 'bel 47"14'30" 52'49'30" 1N2-3
Mobile Big Pond moebL ,big pon mo'bl ,blg P'.ln 47"14'02" 52'50'30" 1N2-7
Road 'roed 'ro:d
Mobile Point ,moebll 'puInt ,mob~j'p~mt 47"14'37" 52'48'00" 1N2-1
Money Cove ,muni'koev ,mAn! 'kel:lv 47"09'13" 52"51'25" 1N2-72•.... '
Money Cove 'munee ,koev 'mAni1kol:lY 47"09'12" 52'51'25" 1N2-150
Money Cove Point ,muneekoef ,mAni kel:lf 'p~lnt 47"09'08" 52'51'19" 1N2-151
'puInt
Morris's Garden ImursIs IgardN ImArSIS'g~HdI;l 47"11'25" 52'50'48" 1N2-19b
(meadow)
Morris's Garden ,murIsIs IgardN ,mArtSIS'g~rdI;l 47"11'25" 52'50'50" 1N2-62
(meadow)
Morris's Garden ImurIsIs,gardN 'm~rtsis ,~rdI;l 47'11'20" 52'50'48" 1N2-20
(meadow)
Muddy Pond 'mawdI,pon 'mrdl,p~n 47"11'02" 52'52'07" 1N2-32
Muddy Pond 'mawdi,pon 'mJfl,pan 47'11'35" 52'55'03" 1N2-42
~ .••. v -4
Murre Rocks ,mAr'roks mar Ira x 47"10'55" 52'48'50" 1N2-111'T """
Nick's Doyles ,niks ,dielz Imks ,dmj~ I~rw 47"11'07" 52'50'52" 1N2-15
Garden (woods) 'gartN
Nick's Garden ,niksIs IgardN ,~lkslS '~rdI;l 47"10'38" 52'51'10" 1N2-48
(meadow)
Nord Head ,nurd1haid ,nArcj.'hpd 47"12'06" 52'50'08" 1N2-1
Nord Head ,nurd1hed InArd 'hEd 47"12'02" 52'50'09" 1N2-124
Nord Head 'nurd,hed InArd ,hEd 47'12'03" 52'50'09" 1N2-85
Nord Point 'nurd ,puInt 'nArd !pAmt 47"11'33" 52'48'58" 1N2-103
North Point Inurt ,pient 'nArt IP~mt 47"11'25" 52'49'15" 1N2-81
Old La Manche 'oellA ,monch 'ol:ljja ,ma'ntf 47"09'03" 52'53'49" 1N2-49
Road 'roed 'rol:ld
Old Road 'oel,roed IOl:lllrod 47"12'20" 52'51'25" 1N2-25
Old Road ,oel'roed lol:lj'rol:ld 47'12'30" 52'51'00" 1N2-1
O'Learys Grove ,lerIs 'groe ,IErlS'yrol:l 47"10'32" 52'51'22" 1N2-89
(woods)
TOPONYM ABC IPA LAT, LONG. NTS/os
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Outside Meadow lowtsied'medA ,ElitSEld 'mEda 47'10'36" 52'50'37" IN2-47
Outside Meadow 'owt,sied'medoe 11mt,SEld ImEre 47'10'40" 52'50'45" IN2-89
Outside Southerd 'owtsied ,sudRd '~ litsmd ,sAdJd 47'10'53" 52'48'45" IN2-110
Cove ,koev IkO'liY
Park Road 'park,roed 'p~rk ,rolid 47'10'00" 52'54'30" IN2-48
Path over on the side ,pat oefR on IP~ t otl En dSEId 47'11'00" 52'50'53" IN2-17
of the Pond dsied dA 'pon da 'pEn
Pee Pee (island) 'pee ,pee Ipi,pj 47'11'30" 52'50'18" IN2-13a
Pee Pee (island) 'pee ,pee 'pi',pi 47'11'30" 52'50'18" IN2-84
Pee Pee (island) Ipeelpee Ipi:,pi 47'11'30" 52'50'18" IN2-129
Phil Harfell's Place fil'harflls ,plais fIj 'h~rfl!s ,p leis 47'10'48" 52'50'52" IN2-31
(meadow)
Phillips Marsh ,filps 'marsh ,f,d!pS 'm~rf 47'10'40" 52'50'42" IN2-39
Phil's Garden ,fils 'gardN &!~'~rd~ 47'10'16" 52'51'35" IN2-61
(meadow)
Phil's Garden ,fils 'gardN I~!s'~rd~ 47'10'13" 52'51'28" IN2-87
(meadow)
Pig Point 'peeg ,poynt Ipjg,pJmt 47'11'04" 52'48'59" IN2-108
Pigeon House (pond) 'pijIn Ihows 'Pl. d3m ,hEliS 47'11'56" 52'54'21" IN2-40
Plantation, The dA ,plin'taishIn da ,pltn'telfm 47'11'10" 52'50'50" IN2-24
(valley)
Plantation, The dhA aa Iplazn'telfm 47'11'10" 52'50'53" IN2-25
(valley) ,planltaishIn
Point, The dA pient dapEmt 47'11'28" 52'50'33" IN2-1
Pond Cove 'pon,koev 'p~.n IkoliV 47'10'52" 52'48'31" IN2-113
Pond Cove 'pon,koev 'p~n ,kOliV 47'10'58" 52'48'33" IN2-80
Pound,The dlpownd dlp~rm<;,l 47'11'12" 52'50'42" IN2-91
(meadow)
Pound,The dhApownd aap~rm<;,l 47'11'18" 52'50'38" IN2-24
(meadow)
Quarry, The (cove) dA IkwurI da'kwArl 47'09'52" 52'52'00" IN2-65
Quarry, The (cove) dI'kwuree dl'kwAri 47'09'52" 52'52'02" IN2-145,
Reddicks Mine 'redIksls ,mien IrEflkslS ,m~m 47'11 '03" 52'51'03" IN2-80
(prospector's dig)
Reddicks Mine ,redIksIs'mien ,rE[lksIS Im~m 47'10'56" 52'50'55" IN2-27
(prospector's dig)
Rock of the Old ,rok A doel1staij ,r~k a dOlil'steld3 47'10'47" 52'50'40" IN2-28
Stage (sunker)
TOPONYM ABC IPA LAT. LONG. NTS/DS
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Rock of the Old ,rok A doel'staij ,~k a do~llsteld3 47"10'47" 5Z'50'4Z" 1NZ-36
Stage (sunker)
Rock of the Old lrok I di oel'staij ,r~k I d} ol'steld3 47"10'48" 5Z'50'38" 1NZ-74
Stage (sunker)
Rock of the Old Irok I dI oel'staij ,r~x I dj o~l'steld3 47"10'48" 5Z'50'38" 1NZ-41
Stage (sunker)
RowsenHill ,rowzIn Iheel ,re~~m 'h.H 47"11'44" 5Z'54'11" 1NZ-38
Rowsen Hill Muddy ,rowzIn 'hil,mudi ,re~zm Ihl, limA!} 47"11'08" 5Z'5Z'48" 1NZ-34
Pond ,pon ,p~n
Rowsen Hill Pond ,rowzIn hil'pon ,n.1~zm hIllp~n 47"11'10" 5Z'53'ZO" 1NZ-35
Rudder Case (cove) 'rudAr Ikais 'rAt!;!! ,k~IS 47"11'15" 5Z'49'15" 1NZ-106
Rust Cove lruskoe 'rAs ke~ 47"10'57" 5Z'50'Z9" 1NZ-11,
Rust Cove Irus,kAv 'rAs ,kav 47"10'57" 5Z'50'30" 1NZ-Z9b
Rust Cove 'rAs ,koef 'ras ,ke~f 47"10'53" 5Z'50'34" 1NZ-Z8
Rust Cove 'rus Ikoef 'rAs ,k9~f 47"10'53" 5Z'50'34" 1NZ-68
Rust Cove Lane 'rus koep ,lain 'r'}. s kep IIe'm 47"11'00" 5Z'50'4Z" 1NZ-Z9
Rust Cove Meadow ,rus koe 'medA ,r!}s ke 'me!a 47"11'OZ" 5Z'50'36" 1NZ-Z9
Rust Cove Meadow ,rus koef 'medoe ,rAs kef 'mFe~ 47"10'56" 5Z'50'35" 1NZ-69
Rust Cove Point ,rus kAp 'pient ,rl,s kap 'pEmt 47"11'OZ" 5Z'50'Z5" 1NZ-10
Ryans' Garden ,rienz 'gardN Irs1nz '~rdI)- 47"11'18" 5Z'50'38" 1NZ-ZZ
(meadow)
Sailors' Path IsailRz Ipat Ise'\:!~ Ip~t 47"10'18" 5Z'51'OZ" 1NZ-56
Sailors' Path ,sailArs Ipat ,se'l!;!!s Ip~ t 47"10'ZZ" 5Z'50'50" 1NZ-83
St. Joseph's (cove) sain 'joesIs sem Id3O:SIS 47"1Z'58" 5Z'50'30" 1NZ-11
St. Michael's se[n] ImiekLz sf'mmklz 47"11'35" 5Z'50'45" 1NZ-17
(settlement)
St. Michael's se[n] 'miekllz Sf ImElkllz 47"11'35" 52"50'45" 1NZ-56a
(settlement)
St. Michael's Beach sin ,miekIls sIn ,mE1klls 'bj1tf 47"11'30" 5Z'50'40" 1NZ-54
'beech
St. Michael's Beach si[n] ,miekAlz sf ,mSlkalz 'b}itf 47"11'30" 5Z'50'40" 1NZ-13
'beech
St, Michael's sInt ,miekllz sm? ,mElk1lz 47'11'Z8" 5Z'50'48" 1NZ-Z
Graveyard 'graiv Iyart Igrelv J1.(rt
St. Michael's Hill sI[n] 'miekIls ,hi! si 'mpk,ls ~ll 47"11'30" 5Z'50'44" 1NZ-17
St. Michael's Hill sem ,miekllz lhi! s~m ,mElktlz 'hl, l 47'11'3Z" 5Z'50'34" 1NZ-60
''f'-'.
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St. Michael's Point slm ,rniel<lls sim ,mlnklls Ip1-mt 47"11'25" 52'50'30" IN2-56
'puInt
St, Michael's Point si[n]lrniekllz sJ 'mmkllz ,pE/nt 47"11'25" 52"50'32" IN2-15
,pient
St, Michael's Road se[n]'rnieklls sf 'm~!Ikils ,rolid 47"11'33" 52"50'45" IN2-15
lroed
Salmon River 'samIn ,rivAr Isa;:.mm Inv~! 47"09'58" 52"52'03" IN2-66
Salters River ,soltArz'rivR Is~lt~fZ Inv 1 47"12'18" 52"51'05" IN2-21
(stream)
Seals Cove 'seels ,koe ISits Ike 47"11'15" 52"50'33" IN2-61
Seals Cove 'seels kAf Isqs kaf 47"11'15" 52"50'45" IN2-4
(settlement)
Seals Cove Beach Iseels kAf 'beech Isqs kaf 'bi:tf 47"11'16" 52"50'40" IN2-5
Seals Cove Gulch ,seels koef Igulch ,sqs kef 'g1-ltf 47"11'10" 52"50'30" IN2-9
Seals Cove Hill 'seels koev ,hi! 'sits key ,h,Il 47"11'30" 52"50'44" IN2-17
Seals Cove Hill ,seels koe 'hee! ,sits ke 'hil 47"11'26" 52"50'42" IN2-59
Seals Cove Point ,seels koe 'puInt ,sits ke Ip.<}mt 47"11'13" 52'50'32" IN2-7
Shadies, The (cliffs) e1I'shaideez dl'fe'lriz 47"10'25" 52"50'42" IN2-132
Shadies, The (cliffs) e1I'shaidees dl'f~/{is 47"10'26" 52"50'35" IN2-50
Shadies, The (cliffs) dI'shaideez dl'f~'ldiz 47"10'27" 52'50'34" IN2-54
Shady Point ,shaidee 'pient Jelti Ipfmt 47"10'24" 52"50'28" IN2-133
Shannons Hill ,shanz 'hi! Jre n:z 'hI I 47"13'57" 52"50'20" IN2-5
"''''" i,L)
Ship Island 'ship ,ieln 'fIp ,~Idin 47"11'50" 52"50'08" IN2-102
Ship Island ,ship'ieln Jlp 'eldin 47"11'50" 52'50'09" IN2-83
Ship Island Iship'ieln JIp 'E/In 47"11'50" 52"50'09" IN2-3
Ship Island Beach ,ship ieln 'beech JIP E/din 'bitf 47"11'51" 52"50'12" IN2-87
Ship Island Beach ship ,ieln 'beech fIp IE/din 'bi:tf 47"11'53" 52"50'12" IN2-125
Shooting Place 'shuetN ,plais 'futI;! tPI~ls 47"10'27" 52"50'25" IN2-45
(elevated area on the
shore line)
Sinking Rock 'singkI[ng],rok ISl,!Jki If'}..k 47"11'48" 52'50'18" IN2-126
(sunker)
Slippery Rock ,sliprI 'rok ,shpn'~k 47"11'57" 52"51'06" IN2-7
Slippery Rock ,sliprI'rok ,shPfl'~<k 47'11'55" 52"50'55" IN2-5
Soils Cove Isiels ,koef 's~ Ils ,kOlif 47"11'15" 52"50'36" IN2-23
TOPONYM ABC IPA LAT" LONG" NTS/os
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Southerd Cove 'sudRd ,koev 'sAqd IkoBev 47"10'53" 52'48'44" 1N2-78
Southerd Cove ,sudhRd 'koev ISAl'\ld'koBev 47"10'52" 52'48'45" 1N2-37
Souther Cove ,sudhR 'koev ,SAl'\,!'koBeY 47"11'03" 52'48'52" 1N2-109
Southerd Head 'sudhRd ,held 'SAl'\ld,hEld 47"11'43" 52'50'02" 1N2-2
Southerd Head 'sudRd ,hed 'sAI,!d ,hEd 47"11'43" 52'50'05" 1N2-86
Southerd Head ,sudArd 'hid ,sAd;,1Id'hId 47"11'45" 52'49'58" 1N2-121
Souther Point ,sudhR 'pient ,sAl'\,!'pfmt 47"10'51" 52'48'39" 1N2-112
Station Road ,staishIn'roed ,stelfm'roBed 47"13'45" 52'52'15" 1N2-10
Stephen Colbert's ,steevN 'gulbRz ,stiVt;!'gAlb,!z 47'10'43" 52'50'48" 1N2-88
Meadow ,medA ,mEda
Stephen Colbert's ,steefN ,kolbRts ,stift;l,kalblts 47"10'43" 52'50'42" 1N2-37
Meadow 'medA 'mEda
Stephen's Hill ,steevInz hil ,stivm~ h'l'mEdeBe 47"11'40" 52'50'51" 1N2-8
Meadow 'medoe
Steve's Path ,steevz 'pat ,stivz 'pa;:..t 47"10'40" 52'50'55" 1N2-47
Three Comer Pond ,tree'kumR,pon ,tri' 'kAInl Ipan 47'11'58" 52'53'39" 1N2-43
Thunder Gulch 'tundR ,gu1sh 'tAnd,! ,g1V 47"10'13" 52'51'12" 1N2-140
Tinkers (shoals) 'tingkRs '~9k,!s 47"13'40" 52'49'00" 1N2-12
Tinkers Point 'tingkArs ,puInt '~I9k~rs ,p~mt 47"13'30" 52'49'40" 1N2-2
Tom Keys' Bridge tom ,kaiz 'brij t~m ,krz 'bnd3 47"10'32" 52'51'10" 1N2-50
(road)
Tom Ryan's Point ,tom 'rienz ,pient ,tJj1.m'r~mz iPrmt 47"10'39" 52'50'35" 1N2-39
Tom Ryan's Point ,tom rienz 'puInt Itt m rBlnz 'pA'mt 47"10'43" 52'50'32" 1N2-42
Tommy McDonald's ,tom! ~dalnz ,~ml mlk,d<edlnz 47"10'49" 52'50'52" 1N2-32
Garden (meadow) 'gardN '~rdt;!
Tommy's Height ,tomIz 'hiet ,t~ml~ 'hmt 47"10'47" 52'51'00" 1N2-45
(hill)
Top Meadow 'top ,medA 't't.P ,mEta 47"10'38" 52'52'46" 1N2-53
Tors Cove 'toors ,koeb 'turs ,keb 47'12'45" 52'50'46" 1N2-56c
Tories House ,toerees 'hows Itqri~ theBes 47"10'32" 52'50'32" 1N2-48
(woods)
Traceys Cove 'traiseez ,koev 'trelsi~ ,kOBeY 47"10'13" 52'51'09" 1N2-136
Traceys Cove 'traisls ,koef 'trrsls ,kef 47'10'13" 52'51'02" 1N2-57
Traceys Pinch (hill) ,traisls 'pinch ,trelsls 'PLntf 47"10'26" 52'51'19" 1N2-53a
TOPONYM ABC IPA LAT, LONG, NTS/os
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Tum of the Road ,tRn dA 'roed It:!n' da'rqHd 47"10'53" 52'50'48" 1N2-19b
(road)
Tum of the Road ,tRn dA Iroed It1n da1roHd 47'10'50" 52'50'48" 1N2-32
(road)
Twin Hills ,twin 'hilz Itwln 'h!Jz 47"12'38" 52'51'08" 1N2-17
Uncle Mickey's ungkA[I]'rnikls A!Jka'm}kIS 47"11'33" 52'50'43" 1N2-11
Meadow ,medoe ,mEdaH
White Rock ,wiet'rok ,W~ltl~ik 47"10'57" 52'51'05" 1N2-46
Will's Tum (road) ,wilzltum IWI!~'t1rn 47"10'55" 52'50'45" 1N2-30
Will's Turn (road) ,wils'tRn IW1!s'tm 47'10'55" 52'50'45" 1N2-22
7, CONLCUSION
This focused study very much amplifies the treatment of Bauline area
names scattered in the authoritative monograph of E.R. Seary, Place
Names of the Avalon Peninsula of Newfoundland, the only other similar
study of Avalon place names, The objective in this study was to collect from
reliable, long-time inhabitants, in their actual pronunciations, as many of
the existing toponyms as possible, not merely those of the major coves, is-
lands, hills and other natural features but those referring to any area that
has a name which is known generally within the community. The pronun-
ciations display many of the Anglo-Irish features found in everyday
Southern Shore English. Most notable to the ear are the palatalized,
'clear' variants of II/-Burnt Cove Hills [,b'.H:ntkouy 'hI~Z],Long Point
Gulsh [,l~!J iP1mt 'gAU];the monophthongal long mid tense vowels-St.
Josephs [sem Id3o:sfs],Sailors' Path [,se'!:!:?'p~t] and the 'dark', retracted,
allophones of Irl (see Wells: 1982, 431-32)-Burnt Cove Head [,b:},!Iltkout
'hld], Thunder Gulsh [,tAndJ,g:}!fl. Other, less apparent, features that also
typify speakers of Anglo-Irish origins (Clarke 1990: 108-09; and Wells 1982:
424-25) are the slit fricative variant of It I , as in The Height fda h~ft], and
the retracted, rounded variant of the vowel I AI, as in Long Pond Muddy
Pond ['1~!JIP~ ~!f ,P~nl.
One fortuitous result of this collection and those of Placentia Bay and
Trinity Bay has been to catch glimpses of a past that are intriguing as well
as, at times, puzzling. For example, a small valley on the southern side of
Seals Cove is called The Plantation, a meadow within the cove is called
The Pound-both having no meaningful reference for the inhabitants to-
day-recall, perhaps, periods in the community's history that have faded
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from the memories of even the oldest residents.l° The specific Lienix
(contrived spelling) in [Il~m.lks'~d] and [,hHmks IpAmt] is mystifying; no
plausible etymological explanation has been found. Maintaining an inti-
macy between past and present, names of earlier residents live on in a
number of toponyms that are seldom included in a gazetteer or found on a
map. The informants could not, with certainty, tell the interviewer who
Morris was in Morris's Garden, and Aunt Fannie and Handrigan in Aunt
Fannie's River Garden and Handrigan's Garden are both long dead. Phil
Harfell of Phil Harfell's Place, they report, is 150 years dead. McNamara's
Hole (a cove) commemorates, according to oral tradition, the desertion
some time in the distant past of a seaman from an overseas ship, and
Sailors' Path the eseape of sailors from the wreck of a ship called the Iva
Dean in the early 1900s. Seals Cove (the Gazetteer of Canada records
Seal Cove without an s) is called 'Soils Cove' [IS~T 4s Ikoaf]11by one of the
informants, thus corroborating the form given for 1836 in Place Names of
the Avalon Peninsula of Newfoundland (Seary 107, 281). Occasionally
when an established spelling does not clearly indicate the customary pro-
nunciation, Seary provides some indication of a plausible form. He gives
[b:x1li:n](175) as the pronunciation of Bauline. As the ten local pronuncia-
tions given above attest, the vowel of the first syllable is low central, and
usually fronted rather than low or mid back and is not sufficiently long to
warrant a length marker. Seary's reported pronunciation, now widely
distributed in a highly respected publication, would seem strange to the lo-
cal residents.
Clearly, many of the 234 toponyms in the Bauline East collection, and
many of those in the Placentia Bay and Trinity collections, would not usu-
ally be recorded in gazetteers or on provincial maps. However, these, as
certainly as those selected by the map makers, are part of the community,
provincial and national heritage and if unrecorded are most easily lost.
The local pronunciations of all place names are an important part of the
Newfoundland oral tradition and can reflect the ancestral origins of the
users as well as provide insight into their culture and history. The linguistic
information supplements the geographer's toponymic record, yielding a
rich body of data on the speech community. The availability of a dictionary
of Newfoundland place names, providing information such as that de-
scribed above, will be, we think, a valuable asset for researchers.
10 See the obsolescent meanings of these historical terms in the Dictionary of
Newfoundland English.
11 Soils is a variant Qf $wiles, a term meaning 'seqls: in Newfoundland.
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